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INTRODUCTION

A

s of May 2018, 24 U.S. cities, three states and one
county had passed benchmarking and transparency laws that address the tracking and reporting of annual building performance data. This report
focuses on the annual benchmarking reports that many
jurisdictions publish to summarize 12 months of reported
energy and/or water utility data. It includes discussions
of the types of analysis that jurisdictions with benchmarking laws have used to extract valuable information
from the benchmarking data and gives examples of how
some jurisdictions have calculated and displayed their
analytical findings.
This report draws from works published by jurisdictions
that are currently implementing benchmarking ordinances,
academic publications, as well as interviews and discussions with members of the Urban Sustainability Directors
Network (USDN) Benchmarking and Energy Data Collective Action Group.
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SECTION ONE:

DATA ANALYSIS AND ANNUAL
BENCHMARKING REPORTS

A
CLIMATE
PLANNING WITH
BENCHMARKING
DATA
To see how cities such as
the District of Columbia,
Philadelphia, and Seattle have
used benchmarking data to
inform climate planning, see
Section 4 of the Institute
for Market Transformation
(IMT) report ”Putting Data to
Work: How Cities are Using
Building Energy Data to
Drive Efficiency,” part of the
IMT’s Putting Data to Work
project that examined how
jurisdictions were deploying
city-collected building
benchmarking data. For a
specific example of this,
see the District of Columbia
Department of Energy and
Environment Clean Energy DC
case study.

number of cities, including Boston, Chicago, the District of Columbia,
New York City, Minneapolis, Philadelphia, San Francisco, and Seattle
produce annual reports summarizing the benchmarking data collected
over the course of the previous 12 months. These reports serve four critical
purposes:

•

Document the effectiveness of the implementation of the benchmarking
requirement;

•

Provide summary information about the jurisdiction’s public and private
buildings;

•
•

Document trends in energy and water performance;

The following subsections describe data analyses that support these purposes. Each description explains why that analysis is important to include and
how to calculate it. Additionally, for most analyses, an example of how one
or more jurisdictions have displayed the results in their annual benchmarking
reports is included.
Note: Accurate analysis of benchmarking data requires a high-quality dataset.
Otherwise, the findings of the analysis could be skewed by incorrect underlying
information. Those implementing a benchmarking policy or program are highly
encouraged to read the IMT and USDN report on data quality, “Managing Benchmarking Data Quality,” which proposes a framework for checking the quality of
submitted benchmarking data and for handling suspected data errors.

1.1 DOCUMENT EFFECTIVENESS OF IMPLEMENTATION

Jurisdictions should use their annual benchmarking reports to communicate
their efforts to reduce the time and resources needed to comply with the
ordinance. This information makes the case to local stakeholders that the
jurisdiction is doing what it can to streamline the benchmarking submission
and compliance process and ease the burden on covered property owners.
Furthermore, information related to the implementation process can be useful
to other jurisdictions across the U.S. seeking best practices for implementing
an effective and streamlined benchmarking submission process. The following
data points should be included in annual benchmarking reports to support the
continued development of effective benchmarking implementation strategies:

•
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Communicate insights taken from the data that could be of interest to
policymakers, policy analysts, and real estate market stakeholders.

Compliance rates (by number of properties and by floor area). High compliance rates indicate that the ordinance is being implemented well and
that building owners are taking the requirement seriously. When presenting
compliance rates to the public in an annual benchmarking report, jurisdictions should give contextual information to help readers interpret the data.
For example, compliance rates may drop significantly if a jurisdiction has
extended its ordinance requirements to cover smaller buildings. Because
smaller buildings are generally harder to reach with compliance support

and often have fewer available resources than larger ones, they often
struggle to comply with benchmarking ordinances in the first year or two
of implementation.

•

Number of benchmarking trainings and educational events the jurisdiction
has hosted and number of attendees. Like compliance rates, the number
of outreach and training events and the number of attendees indicate
how well a jurisdiction is getting the word out about the benchmarking
requirements. Again, jurisdictions should supply readers with contextual
information to help them understand this metric.

•

Statistics summarizing benchmarking help center interactions (number
of phone calls, emails handled), if available. These data points help other
jurisdictions estimate the level of support they should expect to provide for
building owners.

•

Where utilities offer electronic data transfer using Portfolio Manager Web
Services, the number of building owners using that process as opposed to
making data requests using other methods, if available.

1.2 PROVIDE SUMMARY INFORMATION
ABOUT THE JURISDICTION’S BUILDINGS
AND THEIR ENERGY PERFORMANCE

Annual benchmarking reports should summarize basic characteristics about
the covered building stock in a jurisdiction. This information helps readers
understand how energy is used in buildings, including which property sectors
are most energy intensive, and the fuels used to power, heat, and cool different
building types. This data can help jurisdictions plan future energy efficiency
programs, by revealing the building types and property sectors that are most
opportune for energy savings. Subsections 1.2.1–1.2.7 summarize some basic
analyses that a jurisdiction should include in an annual benchmarking report to
give readers a baseline understanding of the local building stock.

1.2.1 Analysis: Number of Buildings and Floor Area
by Building Type

This analysis helps the reader understand the composition of property use
types among covered buildings. By breaking the distribution of buildings down
by floor area in addition to number of buildings, the jurisdiction can account for
the effect that the size of buildings have on the distribution. A jurisdiction could
contain a greater number of multifamily buildings than office buildings but if
the office buildings have a significant amount of square footage, they could still
represent a larger proportion of the jurisdiction’s total built area.
This kind of information can be helpful in designing and directing outreach
and engagement strategies and technical assistance for maximum effect in the
most common building types. It could also be useful for estimating the potential scope of future markets for common energy efficiency measures that are
particular to building type or size.
To do this analysis, categorize the covered buildings by general property
use type (e.g., Office, Multifamily, Retail Store, Hospital, etc.) then add up the
number of buildings and total square footage for each category. Divide each
number by the corresponding total for the entire sample (all of the covered
buildings left after data cleansing) to find the percentage of the total for
number of buildings and square footage.
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Example:
Figure 1. City of San Francisco. This figure allows the reader to easily compare
each property use type as a percentage of the total number of buildings
against its percentage of the total floor area.

PROPERT Y T YPE AREA VS . TOTAL BUILDING COUNT
Percent of Total Building Count

37%

7%

21%

13%

13%

2% 2% 3% 1%

1%

ATION

Percent of Total Floor Area

Office

55%

13%

11%

7%

6%

3% 2%2%

1%
1%

1.2.2 Analysis: Number of Buildings and
Floor Area by Decade Constructed

San Francisco Existing
Commercial Buildings Performance
Report
San Franciscocovered
Benchmarking
and Disclosure
Policy
9
Hospitality
This analysis
shows when the jurisdiction’s
buildings
were constructed

Other
Retail
Warehouse
Medical
Education
Arts/Culture
Data Center
Laboratory
Supermarket
Food Service

Figure 1. San Francisco Existing
Commercial Buildings Performance
Report 2010-2014, San Francisco
Department of the Environment
and Urban Land Institute
Greenprint Center.
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ILDING COUNT

and how old and new buildings are distributed. Buildings constructed during
the same era tend to use similar designs, construction techniques, and energy-consuming technologies. They would also have been subject to similar
building code requirements. Therefore, knowing when properties were built
serves as a clue as to which energy efficiency measures may be most opportune in the local building stock and whether improvements to energy codes are
achieving their expected impact.
To do this analysis, categorize each covered building into a decade of
construction using the Year Built field in ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager. This
information can be displayed by property use type (Office, Multifamily, etc.), by
building size category (≥ 50,000 square feet, ≥ 100,000 square feet, etc.) or by
floor area.
Examples:
Figure 2. City of Boston. This figure indicates floor area and number of buildings for each decade of construction.
Figure 3. City of Minneapolis. This figure show the number of properties built
in each decade, while separating buildings by size and by private or public
ownership.

1.2.3 Analysis: Distribution of ENERGY STAR
Scores for Eligible Properties

An ENERGY STAR score is the most recognizable and easily understood energy
performance metric for buildings in the U.S. For this reason, it is important to
provide summary information about the distribution of ENERGY STAR scores
among covered buildings. Although some covered buildings are not eligible
for ENERGY STAR scores, the buildings most familiar to the public generally
are, e.g., Office, Multifamily, and Retail Store. Providing information about the

decade of construction. Over two-thirds of the square footage

Mfg./Industrial Plant

has been constructed since the 1950s, with over 25 million

Museum

The 417
properties
in been
this report
square
feet
of reportedanalyzed
area having
built in include
the last 15

1%
1%
0%

10%

20%

30%

in
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL
size, 87 private properties 50,000 to 99,999 ft2, and
153 public properties that are owned by the City of
Minneapolis, Hennepin County, Minneapolis Public
FIGURE 3: Floor area by decade of construction. The numbers at the top of each bar indicate the property count.
Schools, and Minneapolis Park and Recreation
Board.
177 private
years
alone. properties greater than 100,000 ft

2

Among
25M all properties, offices make up the greatest
percentage (25%) of buildings in the report and
also represent the largest building type by area
(37%)
20Mof the benchmarked buildings by property
type. The second most common property type is
K-12 schools, while parking ramps represent the
second
largest property type by total area.
15M

50

Floor Area (ft2)

Pre 1900

1900s

1910s

1920s

1930s

95

66

66

Only 57% of buildings could receive an
ENERGY
64
STAR score, since scores are available for 21 out
17
10Mmore than 80 property types on record in
of the
Portfolio Manager. 62
41

Building Age.
51 Benchmarked buildings were built
5M
between
the years 1881 and 2012. The median
build year is 1972, indicating that the majority
were0Mbuilt in the later part of the 20th century.

40%

49

20
11

Figure 1950s
5. Property1960s
type composition
of1980s
benchmarked
1940s
1970s
1990s properties
2000 on
by count and building area.

Figure 2. Energy and Water Use in Boston’s Large Buildings, 2013, August 2015. City of Boston
Environment Department.
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Figure 6. Count of properties by decade built.
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11

Figure 3. 2015 Energy Benchmarking Report, February 2017. City of Minneapolis
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median and range of ENERGY STAR scores can be a quick indicator of how
a city’s building stock compares to the national average. Cities take different
approaches to displaying ENERGY STAR score information, but a general best
practice is to display the median score and the distribution of scores, either by
percentage of or number of total ENERGY STAR-eligible buildings.
Examples:
Figure 4. City of Seattle. This figure shows the distribution of ENERGY STAR scores
for non-residential buildings. The City color-codes the scores to denote their
Figures 4 and 5. Building Energy
inclusion in one of four performance categories: Poor, Fair, Good, and Excellent.
Benchmarking Analysis Report
Seattle Building Energy Benchmarking
Analysis
Report:
2013 Data This figure shows the percentage of buildings in each
Figure
5. City
of Seattle.
2013 Data, September 2015. Office
of the four performance categories (Poor, Fair, Good, Excellent) by property
of Sustainability and Environment,
use type.
City of Seattle.
Figure 11: Number of Non-Residential Buildings Receiving ENERGY STAR Scores from 1 to 100 (2013)
17% of rated
6. Energy
Performance Results
buildings

⚡

30

Number of Buildings

More Energy

Less Energy

30% of rated

26% of rated
buildings

27% of rated

buildingsbuildings are performing buildings
Preliminary20
data suggest multifamily
well overall. Including only the 531
buildings with the most complete and accurate data (non-default inputs), the median ENERGY
STAR score was 79, with the highest proportion —over one-quarter—in the “excellent” performance
category. However before these results can be verified, complete data from a greater number of
multifamily10
buildings needs to be collected.

Although the ENERGY STAR score for multifamily is new, early results show the label is quickly
gaining in popularity. By 2014, Seattle already had nine ENERGY STAR certified multifamily
0
buildings—the highest
a growing
5
10number
15 20in the
25 country.
30 35 This
40 indicates
45 50 55
60 65 market
70 75awareness
80 85 of
90 95 100
the value of certification. As the Poor
number
and(50promoting
theirGood
ENERGY
(<50)of owners seekingFair
to 74)
(75 to STAR
90) Excellent (91 to 100)
certification increases, energy efficiency will also increase in competitive value in the market.
ENERGY STAR score
Figure 12: Percent of Buildings in Each ENERGY STAR Performance Category (2013)
100%

531

26%

Percent of Buildings

75%

30%
50%

22%
25%

STAR
To learn more about ENERGY STAR scores, consult the technical reference document ENERGY
for ENERGY
Performance Category
124 scores.
375
87
36
63
143
60
40
34
37
STAR
22%

20%

17%

17%

14%

13%

12%

10%

6%

8%

Excellent (91 to 100)

9%

Good
(75 to 90)
Seattle’s benchmarked building stock generally outperformed the national median
ENERGY
STAR
18% (Figure 11). Forty-three percent of
score, with 70% of buildings receiving
a
score
of
50
or
above
17%
21%
25%
14%
24% of 91 or above. The median
buildings received a score of 75 or above, and 17% received a score
25%
41%
ENERGY30%
STAR score was 68 for non-residential buildings.
The
unexpectedly
high number of
18%
Fair (50 to 74)
buildings with scores of25%
100 and22%1 were explored in the outlier analysis (page 17) and reflect
46%
27% as some buildings with incomplete energy data or
poor- and high-performing buildings as well
28%
use characteristics.
29%
29%

62% poor performers below the
While most buildings were above the national median score,
30% were
55%
51%
46%
national
median. These scores
indicate
substantial room for improvement in energy
performance .
44%
20%
Poor (<50)
38%

29%

35%

21%
Office buildings
made up one-third (35%) of non-residential ENERGY STAR rated buildings,
12%
followed by non-refrigerated warehouses (13%) and K-12 schools (12%). K-12 schools had the
0%
highest
median
ratingSenior
(83)Care
, followed
officesWorship
(75), and
retail stores
(See Table 3 on page
School O
ice
Retail
Hotel by
Non-Refrig.
Distribution
Grocery (68)
Medical
Multifamily K-12
Center
Store
O ice
Warehouse Facility
Housing*
25). Accordingly,Store
these Community
three building types
also had the highest
proportion
of buildings classified
*Preliminary Results
as good or excellent (FigureBuilding
12). Grocery
Type stores had the lowest median rating (41), followed by
hospital (46), distribution center (48), and medical office (49).
22%

Buildings that receive a rating of 75 or above (blue and yellow in Figures 11 and 12) are eligible
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to apply for ENERGY STAR certification on an annual basis (EPA requires a professional engineer
or registered architect to verify the accuracy of data). Of the 454 benchmarked non-residential

1.2.4 Analysis: Distribution of EUI for Different
Property Types (Average, Median, Quartiles)

City governments, utilities, and other organizations that conduct outreach and
technical assistance to promote energy efficiency benefit from knowing which
6. Energy Performance Results
property types in a jurisdiction are the most energy intensive. This information
can be used to customize programs and more efficiently deploy outreach
efforts. Jurisdictions can provide this information by calculating metrics and
producing graphics
that
represent medium-high,
the distribution
of Energy
Use
Intensity
lowest,
medium-low,
and highest.
These
categories
represent the four “quartiles”
(EUI) values for within
each property
type
of
benchmarked
buildings.
the data for each building type. The first quartile represents the 25% of buildings with
Calculating a the
single
median
EUI
for
each property
type provides
less
lowest
EUIs of
that
building
type. The second
quartile represents
the range of EUIs for the
value than showing
the
distribution
of
EUIs
where
it
is
easier
to
see
savingsbuilding with an EUI of 40,
next lowest 25%, and so on. A low-rise Seattle multifamily housing
opportunities. Toforshow
the would
distribution
EUIs
for a EUI
property
the
example,
place itof
in the
highest
quartile,type,
with divide
75% of buildings
performing better.
distribution of each
property
type’s
EUIs
into
quartiles
and
display
it
in
a
chart
Building owners and managers can use the table to determine the energy use category for their
(see Figure 6) orbuilding
a box and
andassess
whisker
plot (see
Figure
7). to similar buildings. A high EUI, relative to others
its energy
efficiency
relative
in Seattle, can indicate opportunity for reducing energy use and operating costs. Because this
Examples:
is available
upon request
by existingoforEUIs
prospective
tenants, buyers or lenders, a
Figure 6. City ofinformation
Seattle. This
figure shows
the distribution
for each
building’s
EUI
can
also
be
used
to
predict
operating
costs
when
leasing,
buying, or financing a
property type divided into quartiles.
property.
Figure 7. City of Boston. This figure shows the distribution of EUIs for each
property type using box and whisker plots.
Table 3: 2013 Energy Performance Ranges for Seattle Buildings by Building Type
2013 Annual Energy Use Intensity
(Site EUI in kBtu/sf)

Median

Type of Building

EPA
ENERGY
STAR
Lowest Use Medium-Low Medium-High Highest Use Number of Year Built
Size
(1st Quartile) (2nd Quartile) (3rd Quartile) (4th Quartile) Buildings (median) (median sf) (median)1

Low -Rise Multifamily2

30.3

≤24

25-30

31-38

≥39

918

1987

29,652

77*

Mid-Rise Multifamily2

34.3

≤27

28-34

35-45

≥46

445

1995

52,020

85*

High-Rise Multifamily2

49.0

≤42

43-49

50-63

≥64

88

1980

139,684

47*

Office

58.0

≤43

44-58

59-72

≥73

431

1970

55,632

75

Warehouse

24.9

≤14

15-25

26-48

≥49

187

1964

39,984

60

Distribution Center

30.6

≤20

21-31

32-43

≥44

54

1967

46,355

48

Self-Storage Facility

19.0

≤11

12-19

20-30

≥31

23

1956

38,959

NA

Refrigerated Warehouse

44.6

≤34

35-45

46-91

≥92

11

1955

27,200

57

K-12 School3

43.1

≤35

36-43

44-56

≥57

125

1960

54,986

83

Retail Store

60.4

≤43

44-60

61-93

≥94

99

1966

41,615

68

Hotel/Motel

85.8

≤55

56-86

87-106

≥107

67

1977

88,592

53

Worship Facility

38.9

≤26

27-39

40-52

≥53

65

1952

26,210

60

Medical Office

83.7

≤67

68-84

85-115

≥116

39

1984

63,909

49

Senior Care Community

72.4

≤51

52-72

73-111

≥112

39

1974

90,383

58

Hospital

205.3

≤170

171-205

206-229

≥230

9

1959

607,780

46

Supermarket

277.4

≤221

222-277

278-299

≥300

35

1996

41,447

41

Restaurant

156.2

≤88

89-156

157-186

≥187

11

1919

33,600

NA

Residence Hall

69.3

≤42

43-69

70-85

≥86

16

1958

31,622

63

4

83.1

≤57

58-83

84-94

≥95

14

1958

58,706

74

Other

62.2

≤36

37-62

63-113

≥114

216

1962

42,750

NA

University

1 ENERGY STAR median only includes buildings that had a score available and therefore may not include all buildings with an EUI.
2 Low-rise multifamily defined as 1 to 4 floors, mid-rise multifamily defined as 5 to 9 floors, and high-rise multifamily defined as 10 floors or greater.
Figure
6. Building Energy Benchmarking Analysis Report 2013 Data, September 2015. Office of Sustainability
3 Seattle Public Schools are reporting the academic year of September 2012 – August 2013.
and4 Environment,
City
Seattle.
2013 university buildings
only of
represent
facilities that are separately metered and benchmarked as individual buildings. The majority of university buildings will be
reported under the campus definition in 2014, the first year campuses are required to report to the City of Seattle.
* Multifamily ENERGY STAR scores are preliminary. Buildings with default unit density or incorrect building size classification have been excluded from the median
25
ENERGY STAR score calculation.
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comparisons within a sector.

similar use types. However, there may be many valid reasons

FIGURE 12: Site Energy Use Intensity (EUI) by property type, in kBTU per square foot. Each dot represents an individual
property. The solid bars in the center of the boxes are the median, and the top and bottom of the boxes are the 25% quartile and
75% quartile. The outlying whiskers mark the nearest data point within 1.5 the interquartile range (IQR) of the quartile value;
points outside these whiskers are typically considered outliers.

500

Site EUI (kBTU/ft2)

400

300

200

100

0
College/University

Hospital (General,
Medical & Surgical)

Hotel

Laboratory

Medical Office

Office

Residence Hall /
Dorm

Figure 7. Energy and Water Use in Boston’s Large Buildings, 2013, August 2015. City of Boston Environment
Department.
15

Defined as being more than 1.5 the interquartile range (IQR) above the third quartile or 1.5 IQR below the first quartile.

18

GREENOVATE BOSTON

SITE, SOURCE, AND WEATHER NORMALIZED:
WHICH EUI METRIC SHOULD YOU USE?
Depending on the analysis, any one of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Portfolio
Manager’s Energy Use Intensity (EUI) metrics might be
most appropriate. Site energy use is the total amount of
energy—whether from electricity, natural gas, or another
fuel—that a building uses on site and is what building
owners and managers are most familiar with and have
the most direct control over. Therefore, site energy use
and site EUI are the metrics that should be used to
evaluate a building’s change in energy performance over
time. Source energy use includes the total energy that a
building uses, including energy lost during production,
transmission, and delivery.1 As a result, source energy
more fairly compares the energy performance of buildings
that use different energy sources, since it fairly compares
electricity with on-site-combustion. Source energy use
and source EUI are the most appropriate metrics to use
when trying to understand the total energy that is used
in providing power and heat to a building, and thus when
8 | Analyzing Benchmarking Data

comparing buildings to one another within a single year.
Because EPA uses one national site-to-source energy
ratio, and periodically updates it, source energy may not
be an appropriate metric in some locations or for some
comparisons over time.
Weather-normalized site and source energy account
for the weather in the year measured. Because weather
in a region fluctuates from year to year with some years
being significantly colder or hotter than average, Portfolio
Manager calculates the energy a building would have used if
it had experienced 30-year average temperatures. Weathernormalized energy use and energy use intensity values are
important to use when comparing buildings’ energy use over
time, so that differences in weather do not skew the analysis.2
It is important to note that weather-normalized energy is
not appropriate for comparing buildings from different
climates, as it does not take into account regional variations
in average weather conditions. ENERGY STAR scores are the
appropriate metrics for cross-regional comparisons.

1.2.5 Analysis: Year Built and Energy Use Intensity

This analysis is useful for investigating a potential relationship between the age
of a building and its energy performance. A common misconception among
building owners and the public is that older buildings are less efficient than
TY’S ENERGY AND WATER USE 2013 REPORT
newer ones; however, analyses from benchmarking data in Boston,3 New York
City,4 Chicago,5 and Washington, DC6 have shown this not to be the case. In fact,
New York City found that buildings constructed prior to 1910 tended to be the
least energy intensive, whereas buildings constructed after the Second World
War were increasingly energy intensive.7 Most jurisdictions should include this
analysis in their annual benchmarking reports to see if there is indeed a corlarge buildings use more energy per square foot than mid-size buildings. More
relation between year built and energy consumption in the local building stock;
analysis needs to be done on large office buildings and additional metrics are
while aneeded
building’s
age may not be correlated with greater energy consumption,
to account for their increased size and energy usage.
certain decades of construction could be. As discussed in Section 1.3.2, buildings
The office sector also shows a more dramatic incline in energy use intensity
constructed
during the same era tend to have similarities in their design, conin buildings built in the 1960s and 1970s. Given that these buildings use
struction, and technologies. Seeing significant variation in energy use in buildings
comparable lighting and equipment, such as computers, this dramatic change
constructed
in certain
give
a clue
as toused,
technologies
design
in EUI might
resultdecades
from thecould
type of
cooling
system
as centralor
cooling
techniques
that
contribute
to
better
or
worse
energy
performance.
became more common then; from changes in envelope construction; or,
Thisfrom
calculation
is onlyInapplicable
if a city constructed
has enoughmore
of a recently
given property
other reasons.
addition, buildings
might
havethey
characteristics
such as higher
workerand
densities
or longer
occupancy
type that
can be separated
by vintage
still have
a substantial
number
hours. 55
decline
in EUIs
after
the 1990s
mayproperty
reflect thetype
impact
more
of buildings
inThe
each
decade.
Sort
buildings
of like
by of
the
Year
stringent
energythem
codesby
and
greaterFor
enforcement
effortscalculate
by the Department
Built field
and group
decade.
each decade,
the median
of Buildings (DOB). These possibilities may become substantiated as more
EUI. By comparing the results for each decade, it is possible to detect a reladata on equipment and building characteristics continues to be gathered
tionship
between
a building’s
date
ofafter
construction
andapproximately
its energy use.
under
LL87. Since
buildings
built
the 1960s use
25
percent more energy per square foot than those built before, this question
Example:
deserves further study.
Figure 8. New York City. This figure shows the median weather-normalized
to a building’s
age is itsconstructed
fuel mix (Figure
4). Properties
sourceAnother
EUI forfactor
Officerelated
and Multifamily
buildings
in each
decade
1980s
and before
greater
use ofdramatic
heavy fuelincreases
oils—#4, #5,
and
going built
backintothe
the
pre-1900s.
Theshow
figure
illustrates
in median
#6
(Figures
38,
39).
This
is
particularly
true
in
multifamily
properties,
for
which
energy use intensity for offices built in the 1970s and 1990s.
fuel represents up to 43 percent of energy use. (That compares with only 18
Figure 37: Median Weather Normalized, Source
Energy Use Intensity by Decade Built (LL84 data)

Multifamily
Housing Median

Recently constructed, large office buildings tend to use
more energy per square foot. (NYU CUSP)

Office Median

Figure 8. New York City’s Energy
and Water Use 2013 Report, August
2016. Urban Green Council
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uncil on Tall Buildings and Urban Habitat (CTBUH). (2015). Efficient Energy Production for High-Demand Tenants of Tall
Institute
trieved from http://global.ctbuh.org/resources/papers/download/2436-efficient-energy-production-for-high-demandll-buildings.pdf
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1.2.6 Analysis: Estimated Energy Costs

Estimating the amount of money spent on utilities helps readers understand
energy consumption in a more familiar and salient unit of measure. By estimating the energy costs for each covered building, a jurisdiction can develop
median energy cost estimates for each property use type. This enables building
owners to compare their precise operating expenses against the typical
expenses for their building type.
To calculate a rough estimate of the energy costs for a single building, take
the site energy the building used for each fuel type and multiply it by the
average cost of that fuel in the region. The U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) keeps estimates, drawn from reports by Electric Power Monthly and
Natural Gas Monthly,8 of average commercial retail prices in each state. Add up
the building’s energy cost for each fuel type it used to estimate its total annual
energy costs.
The real estate industry commonly expresses its costs on a per square foot
basis, so jurisdictions should consider expressing energy costs in the same
manner.

1.2.7 Analysis: Fuel Mix for Different Building Types

Knowing the quantity and type of fuel that buildings use helps the city accurately account for emissions from direct combustion in buildings.9 This information can be useful for developing decarbonization strategies, as it allows a
jurisdiction to see how many of its buildings are moving to full electrification.10
In some cases, it can also be useful for engaging utilities to expand or refine
energy efficiency services, including rebates or fuel-switching incentives.

AUGUST 2016

Examples:
In Figures 9 and 10, New York City and Washington, DC graph the fuel mix for
multifamily and office buildings by decade built. These graphs allow the reader
to see how buildings constructed in different eras are powered. The NYC graph
Figure 9. New York City’s Energy
shows that a significant percentage of buildings constructed before the 1990s
and Water Use 2013 Report, August
Figure
38: Multifamily
Energy
Mix
byand
Decade
Built
(LL84
data)
use fuel
oils
district
steam
for
heating.
2016. Urban
Green
Council
Large multifamily properties built before the 1980s rely on some of the heaviest fuels. (NYU CUSP)
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Figure 39: Office Energy Mix by Decade Built (LL84 data)
Benchmarked office properties rely on electricity and district steam as their main fuel sources. (NYU CUSP)
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Green Building Report 2013

33

Chart IV.12: Fuel Type Usage Composition by Building Age – Multifamily Buildings
Figure 10. Green Building
Report For the District of
Columbia, 2013, Department of
Energy and Environment

1.3 DOCUMENT CHANGES IN ENERGY
ANDChart
WATER
IV.13:PERFORMANCE
Fuel Type Usage Composition by Building Age – Office Buildings
The essential question about benchmarking and transparency ordinances
is whether they work. That is, do they lead building owners and property
managers to manage their energy consumption more carefully, leading to
energy consumption reductions? And do they cause real estate professionals
to consider energy more during transactions? Unfortunately, answering these
questions is outside of the scope of a jurisdiction’s annual report. Attributing
changes in energy use to any one factor, such as a benchmarking and transparency ordinance, is a challenge, as in most jurisdictions a mix of utility, state, and
city energy programs and policies all factor into the energy performance of the
local building stock, to say nothing of market transformation effects occurring
naturally in the private real estate market. This type of analysis is best left to
academic and professional researchers. A jurisdiction should, however, measure
and publish the change in energy use for buildings that consistently comply
with the benchmarking and transparency ordinance, as this analysis provides
important information about whether the jurisdiction’s buildings are making
progress toward citywide energy reduction goals.

1.3.1 Analysis: Change in Energy Use from
Consistently Complying Properties

Perhaps the most important calculation in an annual benchmarking report is
the change in energy use of benchmarked properties over time. By tracking
the change in energy use, the jurisdiction will know if building performance is
improving, declining, or remaining constant. This is the best indicator a jurisdiction has for evaluating the aggregate impact of the various energy efficiency
programs and policies affecting its local building stock.
Institute for Market Transformation • www.imt.org | 11

Selecting the appropriate metric of comparison. To account for variations in weather
between years, data analysts should use the weather-normalized site energy use as the
metric of comparison. Weather normalization is important because it accounts for the
different weather buildings would have experienced in each year of the analyzed period.
Without it, the comparison would be meaningless. Weather-normalized site energy use
is a more appropriate metric than weather-normalized source energy use because the
fuel mix factors that Portfolio Manager uses to calculate source energy use are updated
periodically and could distort year-over-year analysis.
Selecting the time period of analysis. It takes several years for buildings to go through
the complete cycle of benchmarking, comparing to peers, identifying energy-saving
opportunities and taking action. Because of this long cycle, jurisdictions need at least
three and preferably 4–5 years of data for each property included in the analysis to document changes in energy use.11 Jurisdictions should also consider the size of the dataset
that will result when setting a time period, as jurisdictions with mandates that phased in
over time will have much smaller datasets in the initial year(s).
Developing the dataset for analysis. Jurisdictions need to be careful about the universe
of buildings they include in the dataset for this analysis. Buildings that failed to submit
a compliant benchmarking submission during any year included in the analyzed period
should generally be excluded from the analysis; however, this can lead to an ever-shrinking
set of buildings to work with over time. To overcome this difficulty, New York City now
allows for some gaps in its dataset, where they will interpolate data values for missing
years.12 Buildings with dramatic increases or decreases in their total site energy use should
be flagged for follow-up or removed from the analysis, as dramatic changes indicate
probable data quality issues.
Finding the percentage change in energy use: After finalizing the dataset for analysis,
the jurisdiction adds up the total weather-normalized site energy use for all properties in
the current year and does the same for the baseline year. Divide the difference in energy
use between the current and baseline years by the baseline year’s total weather-normalized site energy use to find the percentage change in energy use. Dividing by the total
square footage will allow the creation of the change in average Energy Use Intensity.
For an in-depth discussion of how several U.S. cities calculate the change in energy use
from consistently complying properties, see the IMT report, “Impact Assessment: A Guide
for City Governments to Estimate the Savings from Energy Benchmarking and Energy
Efficiency Programs.”

CHANGE IN GHG EMISSIONS
Some jurisdictions may choose to calculate the change
in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions over time for
consistently complying buildings. Because benchmarking
and transparency ordinances are often passed as a tool
to help jurisdictions reach their GHG reduction goals, it
often makes sense to track how benchmarked buildings
are performing with respect to GHGs; however, that can
potentially create some complications. First, buildings
can report green power purchases through Renewable
Energy Certificates (RECs) which do not directly reduce
the buildings’ local GHG output. Therefore, RECs could
create the impression that local GHGs are shrinking more
12 | Analyzing Benchmarking Data

than they really are. Second, the emissions & generation
resource integrated database (eGRID) factors that Portfolio
Manager uses for the carbon intensity of the energy supply
in different regions of the country are regularly updated
to reflect the ever-changing mix of fuels supplying the
grid. This can give the appearance that consistently
complying buildings are steadily reducing their GHG
emissions due to energy efficiency when the real cause is
grid decarbonization. Jurisdictions that wish to show the
change in GHG emissions across the local building stock
should clarify to the reader that observed changes may be
due to a cleaner fuel mix supplying the grid.

Examples:
Figure 11. City of Chicago. This figure shows how the total weather-normalized site energy
use has changed year over year for buildings with three years of benchmarking data and
for buildings with two years of data.
Figure 12. Washington, DC. This figure shows the change in average weather-normalized
site Energy Use Intensity (EUI) for all private buildings larger than 50,000 square feet.
Figure 13. New York City. This figure shows how the distribution of EUI scores has shifted
for Office and Multifamily buildings between 2010–2013.
Figure 14. New York City. This figure shows the change in median EUI for Office and
Multifamily buildings. A change in
median
EUIEnergy
showsBenchmarking
how the distribution
of EUIs in a
2016
Chicago
Report
population of buildings has shifted; however, because it does not account for the total
energy use of the population of buildings, the change in median EUI shown alone could
mask the effect of high-consuming outlier buildings.

4.0% reduction,
2014 to 2016
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Data Reporting Year
Properties with three years of
benchmarking results (n=200)

Buildings With Two Years of
Benchmarking Results
Two years of energy consumption data are now
available for multifamily residential properties,
specifically those over 250,000 ft2, as well as
commercial and institutional properties from
50,000 – 250,000 ft2.
A total of 1,007 properties that reported data in
both 2015 and 2016 showed a decrease in total
weather-normalized site energy use of 1.9%; at the
same time, the median ENERGY STAR score for the
buildings that reported for two consecutive years
increased by 7.8%, from a median score of 51 to 55
points. A breakdown of the median ENERGY STAR
scores by property type for buildings that reported
consecutively in 2015 and 2016 is shown in Figure 15.

1.9% reduction,
2015 to 2016
Total Weather Normalized
Site Energy Use (Billion kBTUs/year)

Total Weather Normalized
Site Energy Use (Billion kBTUs/year)

Figure 14: Energy Reduction Trends, Buildings
with 2 or 3 Years of Benchmarking Results
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The cost and emissions savings for these 1,007
properties are sizable, due to the scale of properties
that are collectively reducing energy use. As a group,
the cost savings are estimated at $6.2 million per
year with a reduction of 189,550 metric tons of GHG
emissions per year.

Savings Opportunity
The U.S. EPA estimates that up to 30% of the energy
used in buildings is wasted. Similarly, in Chicago,
analysis of benchmarking reports lead to a similar
conclusion: up to 25% of energy can be reduced in
buildings across the City. While Chicago’s building
stock is demonstrating an overall high level of energy
performance, there are some high energy users in
each of Chicago’s
buildingfor
sectors.
ForTransformation
example, a
Institute
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few office buildings are consuming twice the energy
use per square foot as the median level for office

Figure 12. Green Building
Report For the District
of Columbia, 2014-2016,
District of Columbia
Department of Energy
and Environment
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NEW YORK CITY’S ENERGY AND WATER USE 2013 REPORT

Private Building Performance
Weather-normalized Site EUI 2013-2016 (Private Buildings
over 50,000 SF)
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OVER
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With each year of additional data, we develop a better understanding of 71.09
how
71.00
benchmarked properties
use energy over time. Buildings that have benchmarked
in each of the four years covered in this report have reduced emissions by 8
percent. These70.00
declines show encouraging progress toward the City’s carbon
reduction goals, although considerable work remains.
Analysis of the 69.00
two largest sectors shows differences in reductions over time.
Over the four years data has2013
been collected,
there has been
a slight decrease
2014
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Calendar Year

Figure 33: Energy Use Intensity Distribution of Benchmarked
Properties Reporting in All Four Years (LL84 data)

@DOEE_DC

Since benchmarking began in 2010, office properties have shown larger
reductions in energy use than multifamily properties have. (NYU CUSP)

Data received from DOEE’S Energy Administration

Figure 13. New York City’s
Energy and Water Use
2013 Report, August 2016.
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500

600

of time. Among benchmarked properties, this had a greater impact on office
properties and may partially account for the greater reductions seen in that
sector. An analysis in the previous benchmarking report that looked at a

Figure 34: Median Weather Normalized, Source Energy Use Intensity
by Data Year for Consistently Benchmarked Properties (LL84 data)
Overall, the energy use intensities of office and multifamily properties reporting
in all four years have decreased. (NYU CUSP)
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Calculating the change in median ENERGY STAR score shows the reader how consistently
complying properties’ energy performance has changed in relation to national peers, but
it does not necessarily indicate a percentage increase or decrease in energy use.
To find the change in median ENERGY STAR score, simply find the median score in
the baseline year and the current year. The difference between the two is the change in
median ENERGY STAR score.
It is important to consider that updates to the ENERGY STAR score algorithm will have
an effect on ENERGY STAR results. For example, when ENERGY STAR updates its score
models based on the CBECS 2012 data in 2018, every building’s ENERGY STAR score will
be affected. Therefore, it is most appropriate to track the change in ENERGY STAR score
against years in which the ENERGY STAR algorithm was the same.
Example:
ENERGY
STAR Score
Figure 15. City of Chicago. As a jurisdiction collects
additional
years of data, it can be
Median ENERGY
STAR Score:59
helpful to show how median ENERGY STAR scores
have changed
for common building
n= 1,867

Figure 10: ENERGY STAR Scores by
Building Sector Reported from 2015-2016
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types over time. Chicago charts the change in median score between the current and
previous years by building type. For information on how jurisdictions calculate change in
ENERGY STAR scores, see subsection 2.3.3 “Change in ENERGY STAR Score for Consistently Complying Eligible Properties.”

1.4 COMMUNICATING INSIGHTS TAKEN FROM THE DATA

The following subsections describe analyses that can be conducted with benchmarking
data to show the benefits that could be realized from greater progress toward energy
efficiency.

1.4.1 Analysis: Energy Savings Opportunity

By calculating the potential energy that could be saved if all benchmarked buildings met
their achievable energy savings potential, jurisdictions can estimate the associated dollars
that could be saved, greenhouse gases reduced, and jobs created.
The general approach to estimating energy savings potential is to calculate the energy
that would be saved if lower performing buildings reduced their site Energy Use Intensity
(EUI) to a performance target based on the site EUIs of better performing buildings of the
same use type. Jurisdictions should use their discretion and the input of their implementation advisory groups to set performance targets.
The City of Chicago’s method of calculating the potential energy savings from benchmarked buildings is to add up the energy reductions that would occur if all buildings that
are below the 50th percentile in site EUI for their Portfolio Manager property use type
improved to the median. They set this as the lower boundary for the savings opportunity
range for that property type. To estimate the upper boundary, they add up the energy
reductions that would occur if all buildings of the same property type with site EUIs below
the 75th percentile improved their site EUI equivalent to the 75th percentile. Finally, for
buildings at the 75th percentile or above, the energy reductions that would occur from a flat
two percent reduction in their site EUI are added up. Separately, to reflect the total energy
that could be saved, inclusive of generation and transmission losses, Chicago converts the
potential site energy use reductions for each building type to source energy use.

1.4.2 Energy Cost Savings Opportunity

By converting potential energy savings to cost savings, jurisdictions can communicate
savings potential in a metric that is more familiar and more salient to the vast majority of
readers. To calculate potential annual energy cost savings for each building, multiply the
potential annual site energy use reduction percentage in Analysis 1.4.1 by the electricity
use and the natural gas (or other fuel) use of the property. This gives the potential reduction in annual electricity and natural gas consumption, which can then be multiplied by
local energy rates to find the potential annual energy cost savings for each building. The
savings for each building can be added up to arrive at a citywide potential annual cost
savings number. Note: The U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) keeps estimates,
drawn from reports by Electric Power Monthly and Natural Gas Monthly,13 of average
commercial retail prices in each state.

1.4.3 Investment Opportunity and Jobs Created
by Achieving Potential Energy Savings

One of the major benefits of energy efficiency is the local economic activity it generates.
Achieving the estimated energy savings potential would require building owners to invest
in energy efficiency through capital projects and new energy management procedures.
These investments create local jobs and support local businesses in energy efficiency-related industries and trades. To demonstrate this local economic impact, a jurisdiction can
estimate the number of jobs that would be created if benchmarked buildings achieved
their energy savings potential.

16 | Analyzing Benchmarking Data

Investment Opportunity. The first step in this analysis is to estimate the investment in
dollars needed to reach the potential energy cost savings calculated in Analysis 1.4.2. To
do this, multiply the total estimated annual cost savings by an investment multiplier. This
is a number that represents the average payback period for building owners to recoup
the investment necessary to reach the potential energy cost savings. In other words, when
multiplied by the potential annual cost savings for a building, the result is the investment
opportunity, or the amount of money the building owner would have to invest to realize
the annual cost savings calculated in Analysis 1.4.2.
Developing an appropriate multiplier can be difficult, and the assistance of a knowledgeable implementation advisory group can be valuable in determining what a reasonable multiplier would be. The City of Chicago used a multiplier of 3.5 to calculate the
investment that would be needed to realize the city’s potential energy cost savings.
Jobs Created. The investment opportunity can be used to derive an estimate of the
number of jobs that would be created from that spending. To estimate job creation
opportunity, the jurisdiction multiplies the total investment opportunity by assumptions
that represent the share of investment spending that would go to pay for labor and an
estimated annual salary for the labor used to implement the energy efficiency upgrades.
For example, the City of Chicago assumed that the share of investment spending going
to labor would be 50 percent. To arrive at an estimated annual salary of $70,000 for the
jobs created by that spending, Chicago used statistics from the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics’ Occupational Employment Statistics. This number was based on the median
salary for the construction industry but increased to hedge against overestimation of the
number of jobs created. To arrive at an estimated number of jobs that would be created
by the investment opportunity, Chicago divided the total investment opportunity by 50
percent and then divided the result by the estimated annual salary.
An alternative approach to estimating an average annual salary is to use a jobs multiplier developed by a third party. New York City uses the Bureau of Economic Analysis’
Regional Input-Output Modeling System (RIMS II) to select a multiplier to represent direct
and induced jobs created by achieving the potential savings potential. This number is multiplied by the total estimated installation and construction costs that would be incurred to
reach the city’s energy savings potential.
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SECTION TWO:

COMPREHENSIVE VERSUS
STREAMLINED ANNUAL REPORTS

I

n general, this paper recommends that early on in the implementation of
their benchmarking and transparency ordinances, jurisdictions publish a
more comprehensive initial benchmarking report that includes many if not
all of the analyses described above. This sets a good baseline for the make-up
of a jurisdiction’s building stock, its performance, and its potential energy and
economic savings. To see examples of more comprehensive benchmarking
annual reports, see recent reports produced by New York City (2014–2015
data),14 Chicago (2014–2016 data),15 and San Francisco (2010–2014 data).16
In later years, however, such a comprehensive analysis may not be necessary,
as many of the analyses will not change much from year to year. For this more
streamlined report, jurisdictions should focus on the following analyses:

•

The implementation analyses described in section 1.1 “Document Effective
Implementation” are helpful to show how the jurisdiction’s implementation
efforts have paid off over time in terms of compliance rates.

•

Analysis 1.2.1 “Number of Buildings and Floor Area by Building Type” is
helpful to give readers a sense of the distribution of different building types
among the covered buildings list.

•

Analysis 1.2.3 “Distribution of ENERGY STAR Scores for Eligible Properties”
and Analysis 1.2.4 “Distribution of EUI for Different Property Types” give
readers a snapshot of how different building types perform.

•

Analysis 1.3.1 “Change in Energy Use from Consistently Complying Properties” and Analysis 1.3.2 “Change in ENERGY STAR Score for Consistently
Complying Properties” show readers how energy performance has
changed since the previous year among consistently complying buildings.

Periodically, perhaps every five years, jurisdictions should consider issuing an
updated comprehensive report that records changes in the results of the larger
set of analyses included in the initial benchmarking report.
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